WASECA COUNTY 4-H

2018-19 Federation Officer Candidate Intent Worksheet

Each youth and adult who is interested in serving on the Waseca County 4-H Federation Board is asked to complete the information below. Information on all potential candidates will compiled and handed out to attendees at the Federation meeting/elections on September 24. Candidates will also be asked to introduce themselves and tell why they are interested in serving on the Waseca County 4-H Federation Board.

***Please note – Nominations will still be conducted at the election meeting on September 24. Youth and adults who do not complete an Officer Candidate Intent Worksheet can still be nominated at the meeting on September 24. This worksheet serves as a way to ensure youth and adults who are interested in the positions receive a nomination for elections.

Name: ________________________________ Grade: ____________

4-H Club: ________________________________ Years in 4-H: ________________

Check all officer positions you would be interested in holding:

- President
- Vice President
- Secretary
- Youth Treasurer
- Youth At Large
- Adult Representative

What is one idea you have for including new audiences in the Waseca County 4-H program?

What is one idea you have for a partnership with an existing program, business, or organization that Waseca County 4-H could potentially collaborate with?

DUE SEPTEMBER 21 TO THE EXTENSION OFFICE